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TRENT)S, IN' PARAMILI'J2ARY. ACTT3kET:IES 

A. REFUEL I CAJ.'\fS 

THE PROVISTONAL REPtJELICAN r10VEr1ENT 

Provi sional Irish Republican Army (PIRA) 

Since early 19,77 the Pr.ovis~ionals/' have. re:-0rg{Ul~:N.s;edf) 

their terrorist structure in a number of stages. The purpose 
has been to coUnter the difficulties which they have experienced 
from Security Force: a.ct:ivity · a1.."I1d: in. pairticu..lart, t 'o, improve' 

their security and co-ordination. 

2. I mportant features of this re- organisation have, heen 
the adoption of a cellular organisation to replac.e the. more 
traditional battalion and company structure and the formation 
of the Northern Command to cover the historical nine.count:y; 
Province of Ulster. 

3. The effect of the cellular system has been more marked 
in the towns than in the country where Active Service Unit:s. 
have all along been the basic structure. The development: 
of Northern COiTIlD.arld ho.wever has tended to improve the overall 
control of activities by the leadership throughout the Province .. 
In illDst places in addition there has been a tightening up of 
security_ 

4. These i mprovements , which were t hems elves born out 
of wealrilless, have not been achieved without considerable q.~~ay 
~~d a number of set-backs. PIRA have sho~m themselves still 
highly sensitive to the risk of informers as to the reaction 
by publicopnion t hroughout the community to their operations e 
This has affected their campaign from late 1977 to the 
present which has fluctuated sharply both in level and in 
type of violence. " 
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5. At present the Provisional leadership appear to be 
comrri tted to a "lo:Iil{!5. hau'l" sittra1rew' realisd::ng tfia.t . they' 
are not going. to' make any, progressim', f:orc±ng~ co:neessi:ons;, 

out of HMG. Overall their level of violence dUring the last 
two years ' has shown a considerable drop, but they have 
managed to produce serious upsurges of act'ivity from: time 
to time and they are likely to re'tain this c'apabili ty for 
a considerable period. At present their targetting p.91icy 
is divided between attacks. on the SecuTIty Forces, including
prison o£ficerq anQ. bombing att.ac~'S' on, pT.o:pel?tj';'. ' TheY' 
have over the months shown uncertainty about bombing commercial 
targets. They-banned such. attacks after La, Mon but, by the 
Autumn realised that they' were.' l.i.rrriting~ the±r options: too 
far. They have therefore gone back to a much broader range 
of targets. Their attitude t o civilian casualties has also 
shifted somewhat. They a.ppear still to wish tro avoid theml 
but are nm.., prepared to take much greater risks.' pa.rticularly · 
where attacks on Security Forces are concerned • . The PIRA 
activities continue to vary considerably throughout the 
Province, there are large areas in which they hardly ever;. 
operate but in others there is intensive activity. The 
border remains an important asset to PIRA. 

6. PIR1\. contiilUe to have adequate supplies of men, we.apons 
and_money. Under their new sys tem however we are likely to 
see a combination of fewer, bu t more carefully planned attacks. 
tha.Tl was the case in the early and mid 1970s. 

Provisional Sinn Fein (PSF) 

While the PSF in the South are trying to establish them-
selves as a political party they remain mainly a propaganda 
organisation in the North. They have not been successful 

in their efforts to promote genuine political activity in 
Belfast and elsevlhere. They have mainly concentrated on the 
H Block question. 
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Civil Administration 

8.. This Provisional ' te:cm -cov<e3?S; 1):<!>tJl' B:Il'tAl. as, w.e;l}. a :$ ' RS:]\ 

activities and ranges from outright intimidation to more 

sophisticated , non-military work.. The Pr,ovi$ionals} ' att~ernPt,$ 

to dominate certain areaS o,f la.cal lif.e ha:v-e' continUJe:cI -to. 

rely mainly on intimidation. Their efforts at providing 

IIpubl.ic ser,rice?" such as policing and postal servic.e, have 

been insignificant.. Their mare ambrutioucs : e.conomic: act.±v;:£t:ie-s';: 

"l such as' the' . naiv;e-;·h 'eerl'. C:0mtn'etr?ic;:i1a;.l!" 

failure.s.;. They have however done 'better in less ambitious 

fields, pa:r:ticu.l.a:cly th£oug,h, th,eco.ntro,l ). Qf clubs; where- they ' 

" . .get protection Illi0;ney . a:ncL o-ftenc:onsdide:t!':aAhJia. :pr,a<ce,eclJsj f.::t~'0mi\ 

fruit machines etc.. The Black Taxis remain important to them 

both from the point of view of prestige and of finance, 

. although a good · deal of · thelatterprona;bly- goes to; thce; .... 

.--, prisoners fu..."1d rather than direc'itly intGfi PI:RAi:rsI coti':f'ers '. ' 

as such. Tn general the bulk of' PIR.! funds come from robberi~s, 

mainly in the South, and from contributions- from the United 

States.. PIRAhave done well in thapene:t:cat±on o::f. certain,;;, 

~omm.uni ty associations in the harder areas _ They have, like 

mfu"1Y extremist organisations , benefitted by being more active 
-

than .the moderates. 

IRISH REPUBLTC.A.H-SOCIALISTPARTY/IRISH NATIONAL LIBERATION ARMY, 

9. This small group, of which the political and mi,lita-ry 

wings are even less distinct than in the case of the Provisionals 

continues to pr,esent a threat though much less than that of 

thePI.RA. They are strongest in Londonderry and cer.tcdn p8J':''tS 

of \.Jest Belfast. There is some evidence of co-operation --with 

the PIRA in local operations~ 

OFFICIAL REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT 

19- The Officials have continued their trend towards greater 

concentration on: political activity_ Although the Official 

I q (i " 
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Irish Republican Army (OIR~) remains in being, it has not 
recently UE'a:ertaken any major att-a:cks ,· on, the, Secur&t ;Y;T F;or:o'es.' 

or property. -There has been a cer.ta,in am'c)'unt; o£:· f',eud1'ng;1Sb.tli~ . 
I 

with the PlRA and with the IRSP/INLA. 

11. In the Republic the Sinn Fein the Workers Party' G$FWP} 
a.~d in- the North the Republic'an Clubs continue- theirconventi'cnaI 
political work. In some Republican areas the clubs have 
considerable influenc,e, and have pro.du.ce,Gl;: some e-ffective le,caT 
councillors. The most signiii ,c;a:nt ITlE);ve; by: the; SFWJ?7"R'e!p'ub21ican~' 

Clubs has been a decision in favour of a majority rule devolved 
GoverDlilent in Northern Ireland CI?resumably the six cQunties). 
wi th a Hill of Rights to safeguard. the; rrtino'r.ity, • At the, 
same time the SFw?/Republican Clubs remain essentially MB.rxist 
in their political th~nking although they are unclear about how 
. this would be applied in pract i ce. 

12. The OIRt\., like the PlEA, have particular areas of 
influence,. f :or instance by intimidation, the control o:f clubs 
etc. There is of course considerable rivalry between them· 
and the Provisionals on this score. 

B. LOYALISTS 

13. GENERAL 

The Loyalist paramilitary organisations have become 
much less active over the past two years, -particularly since 
the failure of t he 1977 stoppage. There have been very few 
acts of v iolence agains t t he Catholic CO;]LllUIl i ty and generally 
their quiescence has reflected a feeling that the Security 
Forces are operating effectively against PlRA. Some of their 
energies have been used on internal feuding. In places th~y 
have tried to develop a more political image. They remain 
closely involved in protection rackets and crime. 
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14 • . Although t fl!e UNA has' main);~ain:ecl; a\' lat:eIt;;mm;I i1ta:ry 

capability the main pre-occupation of the leader Andy TYRIE 

has been to laUJ.'1.ch into politics with. "independience:" fo]?" 

Northern Ireland as his theme. The. UDA's proposals·, hav:e',' 

attracted a certain amount of publicity here and overseas 

but has virtually no genuine backing in Northern Ireland. 

DVF 

15. The UVE has become frag;m:ented by- internal f ··eu ding. It 

remains an inportant influence amDng t h e. commlli'"l'f ty in the:' . 

Shan...till area and is capable of sporadic sectarian attacks. 

19 February 1979 
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